Organizational Chart

- **President’s Office** (Dr. Mary Thornley)
  - Human Resources (Mrs. DeVetta Hughes)
  - Planning & Accreditation (Mrs. Samantha Richards)
- **Academic Affairs** (Dr. Laurie Boeding)
  - Business Technology
  - Culinary Institute of Charleston
  - Business Technology & The Online College
  - Engineering and Construction
  - Film, Media and Visual Arts
  - Health Sciences
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Manufacturing and Maintenance
  - Nursing
  - Science and Mathematics
- **Community and Continuing Education** (Ms. Melissa Stowasser): Community Partnerships and Education Services
- **Advancement** (Mrs. Marguerite Howle): Public Information and Graphics Design (Marketing)
- **Development** (Mrs. Lisa Piccolo)
- **Business Affairs** (Mr. Eugene Creson): Bookstore; Economic Development; Facilities Management; Facility Services; Finance; Procurement; and Public Safety
- **Student Services** (Dr. Patrice Davis): Enrollment Management; Student Development; Registrar’s Office; and Student Services
- **Student Engagement & Success** (Dr. Karen Wrighten): Educational Opportunity Programs; Student Engagement; Recruitment and Student Employment Services; Admissions; Student Success, The Hub
- **Information Technology** (Mr. Marvin “MG” Mitchum): Operations; Programming; Endpoint Services; Customer Services Support; Audio Visual Services; Network Support; Datacenter Support; and Security Services

**KEY:**
Box with double line = Supervisor

As of August 2023
President’s Office

Mary Thornley
Tech College Pres
(President)

Laurie Boeding
VP for Academic Affairs
15 direct reports
see attached

Melissa Stowasser
VP for Community & Continuing Ed
5 direct reports
see attached

MG (Marvin) Mitchum
VP for Information Tech
6 direct reports
see attached

Patrice Davis
VP for Student Services
8 direct reports
see attached

Karen Wrighten
VP for Student Engagement & Success
12 direct reports
see attached

Lisa Piccolo
VP for Development
(Exec Dir, TTC Foundation)
5 direct reports
see attached

Area Commission

As of August 2023
As of August 2023

Laurie Boeding
VP for Academic Affairs

Vacant
Dean (Bus Tech)
10 direct reports
see attached

Krista Harrington
Dean (Hlth Sci)
15 direct reports
see attached

Shakitha N. Barner
Dean (Sci & Math)
5 direct reports
see attached

Nathan Rex
Dean (Cul Inst of Charleston)
5 direct reports
see attached

Michelle Caya
Dean (Hum & Soc Sci)
6 direct reports
see attached

Robert Elliott
Dean (MM and Berkeley Campus)
15 direct reports
see attached

Glenn Seale
Dean (Flm, Med & Visual Arts)
4 direct reports
see attached

Timothy Fulford
Dean (Dir of SCATC)
15 direct reports
see attached

Nancy Hilburn
Dean (Nrsng)
7 direct reports
see attached
Business Technology
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Vacant
Dean
(Bus Tech)

Terry Waters
Admin Asst

Carter Burns
Dept Head
(Info Systems)
- Barbara Fogle
  Instructor
- Anderson Jackson
  Instructor
- Tristan Brown
  Instructor
- Charles Gable
  Acad Prog Dir
- Vacant
  Instructor
- Jackqulin Green
  Acad Prog Dir

LaQuinta Yates
Dept Head
(Business)
- Daryl Milligan
  Acad Prog Dir
- Christopher Ross
  Instructor
- Ray Snyder
  Instructor
- Wenyuan Teng
  Instructor
- Corliss Bannister
  Acad Prog Dir

Christine Solomon
Dept Head
(Accounting)
- Ezekiel Nichols
  Instructor
- Ronald Scott
  Instructor
- Allen Vas Nunes
  Instructor
- Zahia Bird
  Instructor
- Jennifer Robinson
  Acad Prog Dir
- Sherri Watters
  Instructor

Shawn Livingston
Asst Dean

Shadonna Walker
Admin Asst
(Course Manager)

Vacant
Trng/Dev Dir I
(Prog Mnger)

As of August 2023
Business Technology
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

As of August 2023

Vacant
Dean
(Bus Tech)

Terry Richburg
Dept Head
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Frank Gibbes
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Curtis Morris
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Steven Woodside
Acad Prog Dir
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Vacant
Instructor

Christopher Griffith
Info Systems/Bus Ana I

Luke Batchelor
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Kelli Burke
Dept Head
(Cosmetology)

Adrienne Burbage
Acad Prog Dir
(Esthetics and Nail Tech)

Orby Cotton
Instructor
(Spa and Personal Services)

Jeanette Frederick
Instructor
(Cosmetology)

Carmela Gordon
Instructor

Melcent Jaridau
Asst Dean

Alan Williams
Dept Head
(Law Related Studies)

Stanley Davis
Instructor
(Crim Justice/Homeland Sec)

Deborah LeaMond
Acad Prog Dir
(Paralegal)

Robert Newton
Instructor
(Law Related Studies)

Jillian Ullman
Instructor
(Paralegal)

Kelli Burke
Dept Head
(Cosmetology)

Luke Batchelor
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Christopher Griffith
Info Systems/Bus Ana I

Vacant
Instructor

Frank Gibbes
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Curtis Morris
Instructor
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Steven Woodside
Acad Prog Dir
(Net Sys Mgmt)

Melcent Jaridau
Asst Dean

Alan Williams
Dept Head
(Law Related Studies)

Stanley Davis
Instructor
(Crim Justice/Homeland Sec)

Deborah LeaMond
Acad Prog Dir
(Paralegal)

Robert Newton
Instructor
(Law Related Studies)

Jillian Ullman
Instructor
(Paralegal)

Kelli Burke
Dept Head
(Cosmetology)

Adrienne Burbage
Acad Prog Dir
(Esthetics and Nail Tech)

Orby Cotton
Instructor
(Spa and Personal Services)

Jeanette Frederick
Instructor
(Cosmetology)

Carmela Gordon
Instructor

As of August 2023
Culinary Institute of Charleston
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Nathan Rex
Dean
Culinary Institute of Charleston

Gaynor Mueller
Admin Asst
Herbert Waters
Food Srvc Spec V
(Purchasing)

Michael Carmel
Dept Head
(Culinary)

Donald Barickman
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)
Kevin Mitchell
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)
Randall Williams
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)
Eric Huff
Acad Prog Dir
(Chef/Cul)
Ward Morgan
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)
Mary Kelly Wilson
Instructor
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)
Bernd Gronert
Acad Prog Dir
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)
Scott Stefanelli
Instructor
(Chef/Cul)

John Evans
Food Srvc Spec IV

David Vagasky
Instructor
(Chef/Baking &Pastry)

Lisa Buzzelli
Instructor
(Hospitality)
Nicholas Jonjevic
Instructor
(Hospitality)
Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(Hospitality)

William "Blake" Hallman
Dept Head
(Hospitality)

Trish Bryce-Jacobs
Admin Mgr I
Dir of Conference Svcs

Natalie Connors
Admin Coord I
(Event Coord)
John Long II
Admin Coord I
(Event Coord)
Lindy James
Admin Coord I
(Event Coord)
Anna Peper
Admin Coord I
(Event Coord)

As of August 2023
Engineering & Construction
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Timothy Fulford
Dean
(Director of SCATC)

Vacant
Admin Asst

Gregory Cushing
Admin Coord I

Robert Lisi
Acad Prog Dir
(Civil Eng Tech & Eng Trans)

Anthony "Tony" Bertauski
Acad Prog Dir
(Horticulture)

Sharon Coke
Instructor

Jacqueline DuChene
Lab Technologist III

Michael Knight
Instructor
(Eng Tech)

David Liebal
Instructor

Joseph Luhrs
Acad Prog Dir
(Elect, Construction, Ind)

Lorna Vess
Acad Prog Dir
(Engineering Design Graphics)

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(Elect Eng Tech & Trans)

Rusty Clark
Instructor

Louie Willis
Acad Prog Dir
(Electrical Line Acad Prog Coord)

Stephen Mason
Assist Dean
Health Sciences
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Krista Harrington
Dean

Melissa Copeland
Dept Head
(Dental Srvcs)

Kimberly Bodiford
Acad Prog Dir
(Dental Hygiene Clin Coord)

Sheila Lacey
Instructor
(Dental Hygiene)

Vacant
Instructor

Cara Haenel
Instructor
(Dental Srvcs)

Jennifer Norwood
Admin Asst

Vacant
Instructor
(Dental Hygiene)

Lori Fischer
Assistant Dean

Lee Smith
Instructor
(Phy Therapist Asst)

Heather Hobbs
Instructor
(Vet Tech)

Pamela Brady
Instructor
(Med Lab Tech)

Tracey Cross
Instructor
(Rad Tech)

Vacant
Instructor
(HIM)

Vacant
Instructor
(Respiratory Care)

Michael Am
Instructor
(EMT-Paramedic)

Ralph Black
Acad Prog Dir
(EMT-Paramedic)

Robert Boone
Dept Head
(EMT)

Laura West
Instructor
(Occ Therapy Asst)
Humanities and Social Sciences
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Michelle Caya
Dean
(Hum & Soc Sci)

Michael Edwards
Asst Dean

Charlotte Infinger
Admin Asst

Michael Shanshala
Dept Head
(His, Hum & Lang)

Ryan Antonucci
Acad Prog Dir (HIS)

Richard Cavallo
Instructor (Music)

Christopher Eland
Instructor (Philosophy)

Jeffrey Lewis
Instructor (Philosophy)

Antonia Boone
Instructor (Psych)

Michael Stoner
Instructor (HIS)

Lesleigh Garrett-Benson
Instructor (PSY)

David Hinton
Instructor (Pol Sci)

Manvi Kohli Dewan
Instructor (Pol Sci)

Manvi Kohli Dewan
Acad Prog Dir (Sociology)

Virginia Sanchez
Instructor (PSY)

Crystal Wigfall
Acad Prog Dir
(Human Services)

Gisela Zerda
Acad Prog Dir
(Political Science)

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir
(SOC, ANT Coor)

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

As of August 2023
Manufacturing and Maintenance
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Robert Elliott
Dean
(Dean MM & Berkeley Campus)

David Perkins
Assistant Dean

Angela Crump
Admin Asst

Sandy Akers
Instructor
(Truck Driver)

Wesley Bradford
Acad Prog Dir
(Truck Driver Training)

Anthony Gruette
Acad Prog Dir
(Welding)

Joy Breen
SSPC II
(Campus Generalist)

Joy Breen
SSPC II
(Campus Generalist)

Sandy Akers
Instructor
(Truck Driver)

Wesley Bradford
Acad Prog Dir
(Truck Driver Training)

Anthony Gruette
Acad Prog Dir
(Welding)

Devon Raines
Instructor
(Welding)

Glenn Reddy
Instructor
(Truck Driver)

Abbie Reynolds
Instructor
(Welding)

Annie Nault
Laboratory Specialist III
(Welding Lab Spec)

Darnell Thompson
Instructor
(Truck Driver)

Joy Breen
SSPC II
(Campus Generalist)

Molly Jones
Admin Coord I

Willie Rivers
Trades Spec III

Gary Goodwin
Trades Spec V

As of August 2023
Nursing
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Nancy Hilburn
Dean
(Dean Nursing)

Tamara Lipsey
Admin Coord I

Kelly Cribb
Admin Asst

Suk Kun Sylvie Hasapis
Admin Asst

Dorian O'Murray
Dept Head

Rachel Mitchum
Instructor

Joannie Foster
Instructor

Karen Rogers
Assistant Dean

Jacqueline Ford
Instructor
(Dir of Sci & Nur Rsrce Cntr)

Monique Merritt
Acad Prog Dir

Beverly Bradley
Acad Prog Dir

Sarah Screws
Instructor
(Simulation Center Director)

As of August 2023
Nursing
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Jill Barton
Dept Head
(Specialties)

Mary Sullivan
Instructor

Katherine Sullivan
Instructor

Kelly Spilbor
Instructor

Heather Dolan
Instructor

Amy Brinson
Instructor

Gay Purcell
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Nicola Adams
Dept Head
(Mngmnt/Leadership)

Melinda Hamilton
Instructor

Laryssa Tazayoni
Instructor

Amy Gowdown
Dept Head
(Fundamentals)

Sharon Holden
Instructor

Debra Leach
Instructor

Leta Hodges
Instructor

Tamara Nielson
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Amy Kofke
Instructor

Sharon Schwarz
Instructor

Sheryl Kelly
Instructor

Sally Potts
Instructor

Kathryn Mauch
Dept Head
(Medical/Surgical)

Teresa Cowley
Instructor

Wendy Bowling
Instructor

Michelle McIntyre
Instructor

Nancy Hilburn
Dean
(Dean Nursing)

As of August 2023
Science and Mathematics
(a unit of the Division of Academic Affairs)

Shakitha N. Barner
Dean
(Sci & Math)

Vernetha Doctor
Assistant Dean

DeAnn Glover
Admin Asst

Maria Twenter
Dept Head
(Physical Sci)

Laurence Neely
Dept Head
(Natural Sci)

Carolina Acevedo Parra
Instructor

Kimberly Bartsch
Instructor

Blake Crosby
Instructor

James Skinner
Laboratory Technologist III

Michael S. Armel
Instructor

Jaime Carrion
Instructor

Nanette Hartley
Instructor

Kevin Williams
Instructor

Vacant
Research Spec II

Mausumi Bandyopadhyay
Acad Prog Dir

Sarah Doty
Instructor

Christopher Jackson
Acad Prog Dir

Peter Susan
Instructor

Vacant
Research Spec II

Cassandra Bishop-Robinson
Instructor

Margaret Gibson
Instructor

Belinda Merkelis
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

Alana Cann
Research Spec II

Dawn Heldreth
Instructor

Ashley Newton
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Vacant
Research Spec II

Rosalyn DeWitt-Marshall
Instructor

Lynne Hinkey
Instructor

Justin Schwartz
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

Vacant
Research Spec II

As of August 2023
Division of Business Affairs

Eugene Creson
VP for Business Affairs

Jloundia Pinckney
Admin Mngr I (Bookstore Mngr)

- Vacant
  - Supply Spec III
- Vacant
  - Fiscal Tech I (Cashier)
- Tanisha Salley
  - Supply Manager I
- Rebecca Stanfield
  - Fiscal Tech II (Cashier)

- Anita Barnwell
  - Admin Spec II
- Fariba Ebrahimi
  - Supply Manager II
  - (Store Manager)
- Timothy Shaw
  - Admin Spec II
- Felicia Wilson
  - Supply Spec III

Carol Belcher
Procurement Mgr II
(Dir Procurement & Risk Mngmnt)

- Wendy Dennis
  - Proc Manager I
  - (Eprocurement Sys Mngr)
- Jeff O'Dell
  - Proc Manager I
- Vacant
  - Proc Specialist II

- Vacant
  - Admin Asst
- Vacant
  - Proc Specialist II
- Vacant
  - Proc Specialist II

Lisa Livingston
Admin Mngr I
(Budget Dir)

- Jennifer Converse-Dodd
  - Acct/Fis Analyst III
  - (Budget Analyst)

As of August 2023
Facilities Management
(a unit of the Division of Business Affairs)

Stanley Johnson
Program Manager I
(Dir Fac Maintenance & Operations)

Iris Finn
Supply Mgr I

Rodney Barrentine
Postal Courier

Dexter Badgett
Trades Spec V
(General Maint)

Michael Hodge
Trades Spec V
(Plumber)

Andrew Kohut
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Trades Spec IV
(Gen Maint)

Andre Mellerson
Supply Spec III

Vacant
Trades Spec V
.Painter

Andrew Johnson
Bldg/Gmds Mgr

Robert Cup
Trades Spec V
(Carpenter)

John Jayroe
Trades Spec V
(Plumber)

Vacant
Trades Spec V
(Gen Maint)

Kyle Wallace
Trades Spec V
(Lead Trades Spec)

Thomas Craven
Trades Spec V
(General Maint)

Karl Whitworth
Trades Spec V
(Locksmith)

Michael Henning
Trades Spec V
(General Maint)

Vacant
Trades Spec V
(Electrician)

Irvin Alston
Supply Manager I

Natalie Gamble
Admin Coord II
(Wayfinding & Spec Coord)

Connie Bryant
Admin Coordinator I

Vacant
Drafter III
(AutocadTech)

Vacant
Eng/Assoc Eng II

As of August 2023
Public Safety
(a unit of the Division of Business Affairs)

As of August 2023
As of August 2023

Student Engagement & Success

Karen Wrighten
VP for Student Engage/Success

Yolanda Bland
Assistant VP

William Amos
SS Mgr I
(Dir Edu Opp Cntr)

- Susan Martin
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Plmr)

- Terrance Johnson
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Main/Sville)

- Christina O'Hare
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Plmr)

- Isabel Wood
  Admin Asst

- Faith Mouzon
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Berk)

- Shavonne Howard
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Plmr)

- Demetria Wright
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Main)

Jonathan Clarke
SS Mgr I
(Dir Edu Spec-Plmr)

- Faith Mouzon
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Berk)

- Shavonne Howard
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Plmr)

- Demetria Wright
  SSPC II
  (Edu Spec-Main)

- Isabel Wood
  Admin Asst

Jane Claiborne
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Supp Srvs)

- Regina Brown
  SSPC II
  (Proj Couns/Trans Coord)

- Phyllis Henneman
  SSPC II
  (Proj Couns)

- Amira Sabbagh
  Admin Asst

- Craig Bryant
  SSPC II
  (Edu Coord)

- Vanessa Speights
  Admin Assistant

- Michelle McClennon
  SSPC II
  (Edu Coord)

- Antonio Woods
  SSPC II
  (Edu Coord)

Antonio Robinson
SS Mgr I
(Dir Up Bnd Math & Sci)

- LaKeisha Brown
  SSPC I

- Leonard Montgomery
  SSPC I

- Vacant
  Program Asst

As of August 2023
Admissions and Recruiting
(units of Student Engagement & Success)

Karen Wrighten
VP for Student Engage/Success

Ronald Johnson
SS Mgr II
(Dir Admissions)

Vacant
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir Admis)

Tammie Johnson
SSPC II
(Readmission Coord)

Sadie Simmons
SSPC II
(Adm Processing Coord)

Kelly Revells
SSPC I

Vacant
SSPC I
(Adm Processing Coord)

Alaina Foster
Admin Asst

Norman Ashbee
SSPC II

Benjamin Michaels
SSPC II

Chyrel Miller
Comm Spec II

Jennifer Mulhem
SSPC II
(Adm Proc Coord)

Vacant
SSPC I

Allan Barboza
SSPC I
(College Recruiter)

Dana Scott
SSPC I
(Military/Workforce Recruiter)

Chantal Hilton
Comm Spec III
(Call Center Info Spec)

Vacant
Comm Spec II
(Call Center Operator)

Kathleen Roukous
SS Mgr I
(Dir Recruiting)

Leslie Gillard
Admin Asst

Mark Yearty
SSPC II
(Recruiter/Edu Spec)

As of August 2023
Student Success and The Hub
(units of Student Engagement & Success)

Karen Wrighten
VP for Student Engage/Success

Kathy Simmons
SS Mgr II
(Hub Dir)

Brandon Branham
SS Mgr I
(Dir of Stu Readiness)

Vacant
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Berk)

Amber Thigpen
SSPC II

Charlotta Creel
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Centr-Plmr)

Charles Martino
SSPC I

Debra Mitchum
SSPC II
(Edu Coord)

D’Jaris Whipper-Lewis
SS Manager I
(Dir Stu Succ Centr- Mt. P

Vacant
SSPC I

Jamella Jaglal
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Linda Martinez
Program Coord I

Rochelle Ojugbeli
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Alexis Parrill
Admin Coord I

Vacant
Admin Asst

Lanelle Wood
Admin Asst

Hunter Holliday
Admin Asst

Lanelle Wood
Admin Asst

Lydia Murray
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Kathleen Jones
SSPC II
(Navigator)

LaChone Taylor
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Navigator)